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Generalizations of the Hardy—Little wood inequality 
By JÓZSEF NÉMETH in Szeged 
i= 1 
1 . G . H . H A R D Y (see for instance [3] , p. 2 3 9 ) proved the following 
n 
T h e o r e m A. If 0 (w = l , 2, ...) and Au = then 
oo t \p CO 
(1) 
n= 1 \P~ 1 ) "= t 
unless all an vanish. The constant is best possible. 
This result was generalized by H A R D Y and L I T T L E W O O D [2] as follows: 
T h e o r e m B. Suppose /?=-0, c is real (but not necessarily positive), and Ian is 
a series of positive terms. Set 
II OO 
A in = 2 ak and A„„=2^k-(i=l k=n 
If p> I we have 
(2) £ n'cA1n^K2 n~c{na„y with O L , *) n=1 n— 1 
(3) 2 2 n~c(nany with c < 1; n=1 n=1 
and if p<-\ we have 
(4) 2 n~cA%^K2 n-c(na„y with C>L, 
n~ 1 n=1 
(5) 2 n c a K 2 n-c(nany with c< 1. 
n=l n=1 
Theorem A was generalized by H A R D Y ( [4 ] , p. 273—275), and then by G. M. 
PETERSON and G. S. DAVIES ([7], [8]), in such a way that the arithmetic means of an 
*) K denotes a positive absolute constant, not necessarily the same at each occurrence. 
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in ( 1 ) are replaced by more general sums. M . IZUMI, S . IZUMI and G . M . PETERSON 
([5]) gave further generalizations, notably they proved inequalities of type 
~ f H 1 P » 
(6) 2 c H , j ( n ) \ z n, m n=l lm=l J n=1 
under certain conditions on the matrix (c,„ „), the sequence {/(«)}, and p. 
Theorem B was generalized by L. LEINDLER ([6]), who replaced in (2)—(5) 
the sequence {« _ c} by an arbitrary sequence {A,,}; for instance he proved the inequality 
(7) 2 ¿ J W 
«=1 n=1 \m=n ) 
with p S i and A„=~0. 
In the present paper we intend to generalize and to combine these results. 
2. We use the following definitions: 
a) denotes that the matrix C = (c„,v) satisfies the conditions: 
cm,v>0 (v^m), c,„ jV= 0 ( v > w ) (m, v= 1, 2, ...), and 
(8) O c ^ s ^ * ) (Osv^n^m). 
Cn, V 
b) C £ M 2 denotes that c„, v>-0 ( v g r a ) , c , „ v = 0 ( v < w ) (m, v = l , 2 , ...), and 
(9) n 2 ( O S K S m s v ) . 
R̂T, V 
c) C £ M 3 denotes that cv „,=>0 ( v S m ) , and cv m = 0 ( v < m ) (v, «7 = 1,2, ...), 
(10) o < £I±HL ^ ( v s « s m s 0 ) . 
-̂v, n 
d) C £ M 4 denotes that £•„_„, > 0 ( v S m ) , and cv m = 0 ( v > m ) (v, «7 = 1,2, ...), 
(11) ( O ^ v s m s f l ) . 
^V, it 
3. We prove the following 
T h e o r e m . Let a„s0 and A„>0 (« = 1, 2, ...) be given, and let C = (cmk) be a 
triangular matrix. 
(a) If and /?£ 1, then 
(12) Z K \ 2 cn,mam\ «=1 Vm=l 7 n=l \m=n ) 
*) Ni denote positive absolute constants (7=1, 2, 3, 4). 
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(b) If C£M3 and p ^ l , then 
\P c* ( m 
(13) 2 Ц 2 c„,ma A S J V f < ' - V 2 ¿¿Г" 2 Kcm.n I apn 
m= 1 \л = т ) m=l v«= 1 
(c) If C £ M2 and 0 < / > S l , then 
n=l 
(14) -2cn,vav \ ^ N^-v-pP 2 2 Ск,Л\ «л-
u = 1 
p 
(d) If C£Ma and 0 < / 7 = s l , ?/гел 
CO ( m )p / « V 
(15) 
m= 1 V«=l / m=l V.n = m J 
4. We remark that this theorem implies LEINDLER'S theorem [6], further if 
Am = cm>m/ (1m^pand we write cm „ / ( m ) instead of elements of the matrix C, then asser-
tion (a) includes Theorem 3 of [5], and in the case K—f{nf and ckn—f(lc)aki„, asser-
tion (d) reduces to Theorem 5 of [7]. 
5. We require the following lemmas: 
L e m m a 1. ([7], Lemma 1) If p> 1 and z„SO (n — 1, 2, ...) then 
[ - )> - [ * V - 1 
\ 2 *k Ms p 2 4 \ 2 zA • 
The proofs of the following lemmas are similar to that of Lemma 1. 
L e m m a 2. If < 1 and zy > 0 , z„ ё 0 (n = 2, 3, ...) then 
Л )P N ( К " JP - I 
2 zk\ ^P2zk\ 2 4 • i= l ) k= 1 ) 
L e m m a 3. //" 0 </>-= 1 and z „ § 0 (« = 1 ,2 , . . . ) then for every natural number N, 
for which zN > 0, 
(N Y N ( N "jP-1 2zk\ =p2zkI 2 z v | k = n \v=k 
L e m m a 4. If p> 1 and z „ g 0 (« = 1, 2, ...) then for every natural number N 
2 zk\ ^ P 2 zk \ 2 • k=n ) k = n (v=k J 
6. Proof of Theorem. For p = 1 the assertions are obvious; we have only to 
interchange the order of the summations. Further we may assume that not all a„ 
vanish. (Otherwise the theorem is evident.) 
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P r o o f of i n e q u a l i t y (12). By Lemma 1 we obtain for C = (cmk)£M1 
N ( n \P N n I m "»P-1 
2 ¿ J 2" Cn,m"m ^ P 2 K 2 cn,mam 2 c„,kak S 
11= t V/l=l ) 11= 1 m = 1 \k=l ) 
N ll C m "JP-1 N ( m "jP-1 N ^ N1~lP 2 K 2 c„>mam 2 cm,kak\ = JV?"lp 2 2 cm,kak\ a,„ 2 Kcn,m-
n=l ,„= 1 V*=l / m = l U = l ) n=m 
Hence, using Holder 's inequality, we have ' 
N ( 11 1P I ¿ V i m )P] lll ( N ( N )P 1 >/P 
2 U 2c„,maJ S w r v 2 2 cm,kak\ 2 ¿tn-p\ 2 Kc„, J a'm\ n= 1 (m=l J lm=l U=1 / J lm=l \n = m ) ) which, by a standard computat ion, gives assertion (a). 
P r o o f of i n e q u a l i t y (13). By Lemma 4 we have for C — (cm k)£M3 
N ( N |P N N 
2 ¿ J 2 cn,,„a„\ S p 2 K 2 cn,ma„ m=l \n = m ) . m=l n = m 
N V - l 
2cVrmaA • 
\v=n 
N N [ 1» "|P-1 1» [ » "|P-1 n 
NP3~X-p 2^m2Cn,ma„\ 2c\,naA = ^ - ' / > 2 2<v,„«v °n 2Cn,mKi S tn — Í n—m Vv = « ) . /1=1 \v=/i / m=i 
— ^ r {N C N y i 1/9 f AT f n y 1 1/P 2 j [ 2 cv,„«vj J [ 2 ^ " p [ m 2 m J • 
This gives assertion (b). 
P r o o f of i n e q u a l i t y (14). Using Lemma 3 with an index N fo r which aN>0 
we obtain 
N ( N ")P N N ( N "|P-1 
2 2 cn,viv\ ^ P 2 ^n 2 cn,vav\ 2 c»,kak\ ^ 
/1=1 Vv = 'l ) 11=1 v = n \k = v ) 
N N ( N " \ P - 1 N ( N " | P - 1 V 
^ Ni'P-p 2 . K 2 c„,vav \2cv,kak\ = N\'p-p 2 \ 2 cv,kak\ : av2Vn,v n= 1 v=n = v / v = 1 Vk = v 1 - ) n=l 
Hence, using Holder 's inequality ([.1], p. 19) we have ' 
JV ( ,V V f N (, N I T ' 4 f N ( v 1P l"" 
2 ^ 2 c „ , v « v - A 1 i - " P \ 2 ^ 2c,,kak\ 2 / ' p 2 Kcn,A a»\ . n= I \»=n ) lv=l U = v ) ) lv=l \n= 1 f t 
Hence we obtain (14). 
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P r o o f o f i n e q u a l i t y (15). W e m a y a s s u m e t h a t at T^O. U s i n g L e m m a 2 
we h a v e 
H e n c e we get t he r e q u i r e d i nequa l i t y (15), a n d we h a v e c o m p l e t e d o u r p r o o f . 
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